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CITY NEWS
APPLY FOR EXECUTIVE STAFF ASSISTANT BY
JULY 31
The Office of Film + Music + Special Events is
seeking an Executive Staff Assistant to join our
team. Our new colleague will support the Director
and the team advancing the work of the office to
support and grow the creative economy equitably,
with a focus on strengthening the film, music, nightlife and special events sectors.
Applications are due by July 31.
Apply today!

THANK YOU FOR ATTENDING THE MIXER!
Shoutout to everyone who made it to last night's
Mixer, and a huge thank you to the Seattle Music
Commissioners who were able to join us! Input and
ideas from the group discussions will help the
Music Commission shape their future work
advocating for artists and strengthening Seattle's
music economy. See you at the next Mixer,
Wednesday August 29.
Learn more at The Mixer Seattle

SEATTLE POLICE DEPARTMENT RELEASES LIP
SYNC CHALLENGE VIDEO
Responding to a challenge from the Norfolk Police
Department, this week the Seattle Police
Department went way beyond just a lip sync and
instead released a full music video of Macklemore
and Ryan Lewis' "Downtown." The video features lots of cameos from local celebrities and
was shot at various locations around Seattle. SPD coordinated closely with the Film + Music
Office to get film permits and artist permissions.
Watch the video on YouTube

INDUSTRY
LIVE SHOWS THIS WEEK WITH BAND IN
SEATTLE
This week at Victory Studios, Band in Seattle
presents Dust Moth and Youryoungbody LIVE in the
studio on Thursday, and Actionesse and The
Grizzled Mighty in the studio on Friday. RSVP to the
event by emailing info@bandinseattle.com to get on the list! Doors are at 6 PM, music
starts at 7pm sharp both nights!
Learn more at Band in Seattle

OPPORTUNITIES
FILMMAKERS: SUBMIT YOUR WORK TO SFFSFF
2019
SIFF and the Museum of Pop Culture are seeking
submissions for the 14th annual Science Fiction +
Fantasy Short Film Festival. The festival brings
together industry professionals in filmmaking and
the genres of science fiction and fantasy to support
new, creative additions to science fiction and fantasy cinema arts. Submissions can be
animated or live-action.
Learn more and apply

RSVP FOR CREATIVE ADVANTAGE ARTS
PARTNER SUMMER INSTITUTE
The fifth annual Creative Advantage Arts Partner
Summer Institute invites educators, artists,
teaching artists, students and cultural workers to
join in creative community, learn from local
experts, engage in art making and share new
ideas. This year the event includes an exploration of local issues through local film and
media. This free professional learning day will be held at the Seattle Art Museum on August
16; pre-registration is required.
Learn more and register

MEDIA DIGEST
UNCERTAIN FUTURE FOR THE SHOWBOX
This week, news broke that a developer is hoping
to build a new residential tower on the site where
Seattle's iconic Showbox currently stands. It is
unclear what the timeline for this project would be.

The music venue celebrated its 79th anniversary
this week.
Read more at Crosscut

EQUINOX IN GEORGETOWN PROVIDES
AFFORDABLE SPACE FOR ARTISTS
Creatives have consistently identified workspace
affordability as one of their top concerns in 2018. In
Seattle's increasingly expensive market, Equinox is
providing affordable, stable art studios and
rehearsal spaces to more than 100 artists and
artisans. Sam Farrazaino, founder of Equinox, hopes
to create a replicable model for other artists: "I will tell anybody all of the secrets. Let me
hold your hand and help you do it."
Read more at KUOW

NEW HIP HOP LABEL CONNECTS SEATTLE
ARTISTS TO SEOUL
Seattle rappers Jarv Dee, Avatar Darko, Raz
Simone and singer Phe Reds have recently signed
with H1GHR Music, a label co-founded by Korean
pop star Jay Park and singer-producer Cha Cha
Malone. Park and Malone have local roots, and their new label is turning into a bridge
between Korea and the United States, particularly Seattle.
Read more at City Arts

SEATTLE PHOTOGRAPHER PARTNERS WITH
APPLE TO TEACH IN-STORE CLASSES
Seattle photographer Chase Jarvis has teamed with
Apple for a new collaboration called Photo Lab:
Crafting Your Shot. Photo Lab will bring classes on
photo technique to more than 500 Apple stores.
Jarvis is also the founder and CEO of CreativeLive,
an education platform for creatives.
Read more at Geekwire
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